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FAIRLIE COMMUNITY BOARD
Membership:
Owen Hunter (Chairman)
Les Blacklock
Trish Willis
Warren Barker
Cr Noel Jackson

Notice is given of the Meeting of the Fairlie Community Board to
be held on Monday November 23, 2015, at 5pm.

VENUE:

Council Chambers, Fairlie.

BUSINESS:

As per agenda attached

WAYNE BARNETT
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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FAIRLIE COMMUNITY BOARD
Agenda for Monday November 23, 2015

APOLOGIES
DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
VISITOR:
Utilities manager Geoff Horler will give a presentation on Fairlie’s water
consent, why Fairlie has water restrictions, and how these are
determined.
MINUTES:
Confirm and adopt as the correct record the minutes of the meeting held
on Monday, October 12, 2015.
MATTERS UNDER ACTION
REPORTS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Financial Report to September, 2015 (attached).
Fairlie Town Projects Report (attached).
Meeting Schedule for 2016 (attached).
Ward member’s report (verbal).
Reports from members who represent the board on other committees
(verbal).

GENERAL BUSINESS:
1. Letter from Fairlie 150 Years Committee (attached).
2. Letter from Garry Kerr (attached).
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MACKENZIE DISTRICT COUNCIL
MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE FAIRLIE COMMUNITY BOARD
HELD IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS, FAIRLIE, ON MONDAY
OCTOBER 12, 2015, AT 5.02PM
PRESENT:
Owen Hunter (Chairman)
Trish Willis
Warren Barker
IN ATTENDANCE:
Wayne Barnett, Chief Executive
Garth Nixon, Community Facilities Manager
Arlene Goss, Committee Clerk
APOLOGIES:
Apologies were received from Cr Noel Jackson and Les Blacklock.
DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST:
There were no declarations of interest.
MINUTES:
Resolved that the minutes of the meeting of the Fairlie Community
Board held on August 31, 2015, be confirmed and adopted as the
correct record.
Trish Willis/Owen Hunter
MATTERS UNDER ACTION
Raised ground on the north side of the bridge heading to Tekapo: Now
planted.
Town Projects: River Track – This has been completed. Discussion was held
on a motorcyclist that has been using the walkway. The community facilities
manager offered to talk to the motorcyclist. The chairman would like
something published in the Fairlie Accessible to let people know it is a walking
track and not for motorbikes.
Survey of Residents on Community Centre Use: The community facilities
manager has spoken to Amy Lamb who said the community centre user
group would like to re-form and would like a community board member to sit
on this committee. The chairman agreed to do this and will call on other
community board members if he is not available to attend meetings.
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Town Clock is an Hour Out: the chairman has fixed the clock.
Wild Flowers Bee Friendly Planting Allandale Entrance: Seed has been
sown. Discussion was held on watering this area.
Community Board Future Development and Town Projects Workshop:
Les Blacklock is away until early November so the workshop will be
postponed until he is available after that date.
Community Board Asset Database: The community facilities manager said
he needs to do a 30 year plan on all assets and community board assets will
be included in that process. Trish Willis said the community board would like a
maintenance plan that includes the items that have been taken off the list of
town projects.
PUBLIC FORUM:
Glen Innes requested to speak to the community board on behalf of the Fairlie
in Focus Photographic group. They would like to install a permanent outdoor
display space to enhance the town and display their photographic work. The
preferred site is the central strip area running from the Four Square to the
vets. The group would take responsibility for the painting and erection of the
display and for changing the photographs. He would like the initial cost of this
to be met by the Council’s subdivision reserve fund. This cost is likely to be
about $10,000. He was seeking the community board’s endorsement in
principle before approaching the council. The chairman said they would need
to ensure the display boards did not restrict visibility for traffic.
Glen Innes would like to make a formal presentation to Council at the next
meeting with the support of the community board. Trish Willis asked how this
would work with the interpretation panels that are planned by Heartlands. He
does not think they would be in conflict. Mr Innes offered to email the
community board members with a mock-up of what he is planning. Trish Willis
suggested they look at this and meet on the site to discuss it. The chairman
said the community board agrees in principle with the idea. Discussion was
held on promoting the whole district in the photographs, not just Fairlie.
REPORTS:
FAIRLIE COMMUNITY BOARD FINANCIAL ACTIVITY REPORT TO AUGUST
2015:
The community facilities manager spoke on the financial report. He noted the
salaries for the community board members were up. There are extra costs in
operational maintenance for the Fairlie Domain due to clearing snow damage.
The motor camp has also taken about $2500 in income. The annual grant to
the Fairlie Resource Centre of $11,000 has been paid.
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Resolved that the report be received.
Warren Barker/Trish Willis

FAIRLIE COMMUNITY BOARD FACILITIES UPDATE:
The chairman and community facilities manager went through this report with
the community board members. The community board asked for an update on
the Abley Traffic Study.
Resolved that the report be received.
Trish Willis/Warren Barker
WARD MEMBERS REPORT:
Cr Jackson was not at the meeting to give this report.
REPORTS FROM MEMBERS WHO REPRESENT THE BOARD ON OTHER
COMMITTEES:
There were no reports from members.
GENERAL BUSINESS:
1. The chairman asked community board members to pass a resolution
regarding an approach from the Fairlie 150 Years Committee to fund flags to
mark the 150th anniversary of Fairlie. The funding application was not
attached to the agenda but is available as an attachment to these minutes.
Resolved that the Fairlie Community Board funds $2,177.30 to the
Fairlie 150 Years Committee, under Heartlands Fairlie, for the 150 year
flags, from the projects budget.
Trish Willis/Warren Barker
2. Update on Fairlie Campground: The chairman asked how long the former
campground owner would be allowed to leave his old caravan parked at the
domain. This is not registered. The community facilities manager will look into
this.
The chairman said Council is awaiting a valuation of the campground
business then will come up with a sale figure and advertise the sale of the
business, as well as approach people who have already shown an interest. In
the meantime the person looking after the campground will continue to do
this. Council is unable to take forward bookings at this stage so the
campground is only receiving visitors who turn up. Trish Willis asked if the
camping area at Lake Opuha should be connected to the Fairlie campground.
It was explained that running a campground requires a licence and high level
of service and facilities. These are not available at Lake Opuha.
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3. The chairman asked to put Fairlie townships water consent on the agenda for
the next meeting. He would like to see the consent, and a report on this, and
suggestions for a way around the problems with a shortage of water. The
chief executive said the Utilities Manager Geoff Horler is working on this
currently and would report to the next meeting. The chairman asked if it was
possible to go back to the old consent. The chief executive said no, but they
could apply to change the conditions of the current consent.
4. The chairman said road workers have repainted the Give Way marks on the
intersection of the two state highways in Fairlie. These were removed to allow
the new right hand rule to work at that intersection. He has asked the roading
manager to sandblast the road markings to improve safety at the intersection.
5. Two meetings ago the Fairlie community board were asked to endorse a rope
climbing frame on the village green. There was some discussion about
funding already being sought for this. The chairman will put this on the
agenda for the next meeting.
6. The Abley traffic report on Regent Street is also to go on the agenda for the
next meeting.
7. The chairman noted that the town clock needs painting. The community
facilities manager will address this.

THERE BEING NO FURTHER BUSINESS THE CHAIRPERSON
DECLARED THE MEETING CLOSED AT 6.10PM
CHAIRMAN:
DATE:

___________________________
___________________
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FAIRLIE COMMUNITY BOARD MATTERS UNDER ACTION
1. Allandale Bridge Walkway: NZTA have been approached with no feedback
received to date.
2. Green Sign and Power Pole in front of Old Library Building: Awaiting feedback
from NZTA.
3. Raised ground on the north side of the bridge heading to Tekapo: Now planted.
4. Town Projects:
River Track – Work completed. A note has been published in the Fairlie Accessible
to let people know this is a walking/cycling track and not for motorbikes.
Community Centre maintenance and improvements – no update.
5. Survey of Residents on Community Centre Use – The chairman has offered to sit
on the community centre committee.
6. Town Clock is an Hour Out: The chairman has fixed this. The clock needs to be
painted and the community facilities manager will action this.
7. Keeping Track of Projects Money: A report on projects money is in the agenda.
8. Wild Flowers Bee Friendly Planting Allandale Entrance: Seed has been sown.
9. Community Board Future Development and Town Projects Workshop: Les
Blacklock is away until early November so the workshop will be postponed until he is
available after that date.
10. Community Board Asset Database: Community board assets to be included in a
30 year plan.
11. Fairlie Campground Lease: Verbal update to be provided at the meeting.
12. Rope Climbing Frame on the Village Green: The chairman asked for this to be
included on the agenda for the next meeting.
13. Abley Traffic Report on Regent Street: Report was emailed to community board
members on October 13. Budget figures for this work will come to a future meeting.
14. Fairlie Township Water Consent: On the agenda for this meeting.
15. Fairlie in Focus Photographic Display: The chairman will provide an update at the
meeting.
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MACKENZIE DISTRICT COUNCIL
REPORT TO:

FAIRLIE COMMUNITY BOARD

SUBJECT:

FINANCIAL REPORT – SEPTEMBER 2015

MEETING DATE:

23 NOVEMBER 2015

REF:

FIN 1/2/3

FROM:

MANAGER – FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION

ENDORSED BY:

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

PURPOSE OF REPORT:
Attached is the financial report for the community board for the period to September,
2015, the purpose of which is to update board members on the financial
performance of the Fairlie Community as a whole for that period.
Commentary will be provided for any significant variances.

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS:
1.

That the report be received.

PAUL MORRIS
WAYNE BARNETT
MANAGER – FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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MACKENZIE DISTRICT COUNCIL
REPORT TO:

Fairlie Community Board

SUBJECT:

Project Update

MEETING DATE:

23rd October 2015

REF:

WAS 3/3

FROM:

Garth Nixon

PURPOSE OF REPORT:
Update the Fairlie Community Board on Community Facilities projects and other
matters
STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. That the report be received.

Garth Nixon
Community Facilities Manager
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Projects Budget
Total Budget available $ 40,600
2014/15 Carry over to Reserve $ 21,000
Total funds available $ 61,600

Expenditure to date $ 21,530
Made up of ……….
Entrance Plantings

$ 2,705.00

New Entrance Signs

$ 12,785.00

Fencing contribution

$ 1,180.00

Traffic Management Plan

$ 4,500.00

Planting wild flowers on Entrance Berm

$ 343.00

OTHER WORKS

Budget

Planting in front of Dobsons

$ 2,500.00

Photo Graphic Display

$ 10,000.00

Strathconan Swimming Pool
Pool is open for two week now and is running smooth
Learn to swim, Which is now running through the resource centre has had its first two
session and appears to be working well.

Wildflower planting was sown and rolled in just prior to one of the recent NW winds
and I am dubious as to it likely success. Though some areas germiating
Recently planted bedding display on the corner of Allandale Road was lost to the frost.
Some replacement plant are available but not sufficient. The will be replanted with
the remaining plant at the rest sown with a Bee friendly with flower mix.
The will also be sown through the council community centre garden to provide colour
through the summer.
Photographic Display orders issued to suppliers, awaiting update .
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MACKENZIE DISTRICT COUNCIL
REPORT TO:

FAIRLIE COMMUNITY BOARD

SUBJECT:

MEETING SCHEDULE FOR 2016

MEETING DATE:

NOVEMBER 16, 2015

REF:

PAD 4

FROM:

ARLENE GOSS, COMMITTEE CLERK

PURPOSE OF REPORT:
To advise the community board of the schedule of meetings for 2016.

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. That the report be received and the attached schedule of meetings be noted.

WAYNE BARNETT
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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Schedule of Fairlie Community Board Meeting Dates for 2016
Meetings will be held at the Council Chambers, Fairlie, starting at 5pm
Monday, February 1
Monday, March 14
Tuesday, April 26 (to allow for Anzac Day)
Tuesday, June 7 (to allow for Queens Birthday)
Monday, July 18
Monday, August 29
Monday, October 3 (final meeting before the election)
Election Day will be on Saturday, October 8
Ceremony to swear in the new community board will be held on Tuesday, October 25
First meeting of the new Fairlie Community Board will be on Monday, November 21
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